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NUFS Workshop 2018

Workshop in January
Date: January 12, 2019, 10:30-14:30
Venue: NUFS, Room 226
Presenter: Kensaku Yoshida (Sophia University)
Title: “From the Acquisition of Knowledge and Skills to their
Application in Communicative Activities'”
Abstract:
In this workshop we will look at the meaning of the new course of study and discuss how 'language
knowledge and skills' can be practiced and utilized in 'language activities for thinking, decision-making
and expression' purposes. We will also look at the so-called Can-do statements and see how they can be
created, as well as how they can be put into practice in the classroom. The innovations which will be
implemented with the start of the new course of study require the inclusion of skills-integrated activities
and we will consider how this can be included in our classes.
The number of participants: 72

1. Interesting activities you might want to use in your class. Why?
⚫ ‘Practicing interaction’ activity was interesting. It is easy to use English even students don’t know
much about the grammar and words.
⚫ ‘Practicing Interaction from Round 1 to Round 4. I learned the differences of each approach and
functions of questions and sentences.
⚫ Practicing interaction – keeping conversation from Round 1 to Round 4, I can experience four
different aspects and learn how to develop mutual comprehension.
⚫ Snowman Movie – it is likely to be very interesting when students start to describe the story.
⚫ Watching parts of movie and describing what students get to know.
⚫ ‘Show and Tell’ because it will help the students a lot to build confidence to speak.
⚫ Describing and talking about what we see – it’s difficult for me to choose a topic which the students
want to talk about.
⚫ I want to ask my students ‘Can you ~?’ at the end of the class.

2. What you learned from today’s workshop
⚫ The lecture was really clear. I have heard several lectures
and workshops about the New Course of Study but today’s
lecture was the clearest. I understood really well and now I
know what we teachers need to do in class.
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⚫ Authentic materials are very useful but I think we need to
find one according to the students’ level.
⚫ I learned ‘how interesting the topic is’ is important. So the
activity should be the one that might be really interesting and
get students to talk spontaneously.
⚫ I’m on the right path! My colleagues always teach only the
way to pass the entrance exams, but I am always teaching
communicative English. So, I’d like to stick to my own style.
⚫ I’ve learned Japanese students are not confident enough to speak English compared to Korean
students. I’d like to introduce more activities into my classes to enhance my students’ confidence and
help them find their talents.
⚫ I’ve been enlightened again through participating in the workshop that English Japanese teachers in
Japan should change their approach in teaching real communicative English to Japanese learners. I’ve
gained much confidence from the speaker’s persuasive viewpoints and wish to reflect my ideas on
the lessons.

3. Questions and Answers
Q (1): I’d like to ask you how to encourage shy students in speaking.
A: I don’t think there’s any fool-proof way to encourage shy students to speak. One thing I’d suggest is not
to have the student speak in front of the whole class, or for the teacher to persist in getting him/her to speak.
Provide opportunities where the student might feel ‘safe’ such as small groups (pair-work should work if
the student is paired with someone s/he knows well). Also, wait for the student to speak on his/her own as
much as possible.

Q (2): Should high schools give students chances to take Eiken/GTEC tests in school?
A: If the purpose is to get used to the test format and procedures, yes. If you’re talking about getting the
students to communicate using all four skills, the most important thing to do is to follow the Course of
Study and teach accordingly.

Q (3): Some say that ‘rejoinders’ do not fit to their Japanese culture and they are ashamed of
using them. Do you recommend rejoinders to Japanese students?
A: I’m not sure what you mean by ‘rejoinders’ but if you mean getting them to respond to questions, etc.,
I think this something they need to do in Japanese as well.
The following is the junior high school 国語 objectives in the Course of Study.
話すこと・聞くこと
(1) 話すこと・聞くことの能力を育成するため，次の事項について指導する。
ア

社会生活の中から話題を決め，話したり話し合ったりするための材料を

多様な方法で集め整理すること。
イ

異なる立場や考えを想定して自分の考えをまとめ，話の中心的な部分と

付加的な部分などに注意し，論理的な構成や展開を考えて話すこと。
ウ

目的や状況に応じて，資料や機器などを効果的に活用して話すこと。
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エ

話の論理的な構成や展開などに注意して聞き，自分の考えと比較すること。

オ

相手の立場や考えを尊重し，目的に沿って話し合い，互いの発言を検討して自分の考えを広げること。

Q (4): I truly understand the importance of mutual comprehension but how can you get rid of the
‘curse’ casted on Japanese students that it is bad to make mistakes?
A: The only way is for the teacher to stop correcting the students whenever they make small grammatical
mistakes—especially in TESTs.

Q (5): When I have students do presentations, I had tried to
wait for voluntary comments from the students, but I was
tired of waiting. So now I assign two students for
commenting. I can save time and students become actively
listening to classmates’ presentations. Do you think I need
to ‘not’ assign students for comments?
A: I think it all depends on how interested a/o knowledgeable the students are about the topic of the
presentation.

Q (6): I teach English in different companies. And a lot of them can’t speak English. Course of
Study has been developing but when do we really see Japanese people who have communication
skills?
A: Let’s hope with the implementation of the new course of study, students will become more active in
communicating.
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Also, the following data might be helpful in thinking about your
dilemma.
This shows that junior high school students who are learning English
from teachers who are using more areas (skills) show higher
motivation to want communicate (なし refers to teachers who do not
use English to teach English)

Q (7): I want to focus on these Can-do statements and teach the students how to apply their
knowledge in conversation, but schools and universities focus on content-based learning. It’s
hard to teach them to use English in context when English teachers make content-based tests.
What do you think?
A: I’m not sure what you mean by content-based tests. At any rate, if you’re going to teach English
communicatively, you are going to have to teach something using English, and that something should be
some kind of content…

Q (8): When can we know about English tests of private businesses and entrance exams of
universities (国公立大学入試と民間の英語テスト) ?
A: I don’t know about private businesses, but the entrance examination policies of many national
universities are available at university home pages. (see below)
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Q (9): Please give us your comment about how to make an examination’s change.
A: What kind of examination are you administering now?

Unless I know how you are testing your students,

I don’t know what to comment.

Q (10): What kind of tests should we give students to encourage their communicative competence?
A: Basically performance-based tests where the emphasis is not on testing the students’ knowledge of
English by on evaluating how well the students can use English for communicative (Can-do) purposes.

Action Research Session
Date: January 12, 2019, 14:30-17:00
Venue: NUFS, Room 215
Advisers: Kazuyoshi Sato, Duane Kindt （NUFS）
The number of participants: 7

Next Workshop (scheduled)
Date: February 23, 2019 10:30-14:30, 14:30-17:00
Venue: NSC College, Building Minami, Room A31
Presenter: Joseph Falout (Nihon University)
Title: “Continuing the Story: How Students Keep Talking”
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